Notice

Due to Unavoidable Circumstances, the interview date of Technical Assistant (statistician) for MRHRU, Tripura is rescheduled on 24-11-17 instead of 23-11-17.

Other Terms and conditions remain same as per notification dated: 25-10-17 vide file no. RMRC/DIB/Adm/102(MRHRU)/2017-18/2149 by ICMR-Regional Medical Research Centre, N.E.Region.

Dr. Subrata Baidya  
Member Secretary  
MRHRU, Tripura State  
Kherengbar,Khumulwng

Copy to:
1. The Director R.M.R.C.N.E. Region Indian Council of Medical Research Dibrugarh, Assam, for kind information
2. DR. S. K. Sharma, Scientist- F, Deputy Director and Nodal Officer of ICMR Mentor Institute for MRHRU, Tripura for kind information.
3. Dr. Satyaranjan Debarma, Consultant, ICMR, Tripura for kind information.
4. The Principal AGMC, for kind information.
5. MRO, for display on the collage website.
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